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GENERAL BUSINESS-woman made her appearance. It was run agin a lamp-post. He’s as drunk
clear that the altercation with Jane had as drunk.”
not improved her temper. “ What was the row about 1 I :

“Ibegyonr pardon, yonng lady,” couldn’t hear a word.” 
said she, with studied deference, “ but “ Why, sir, they said as the lady \ y Vvÿ-ï 
I want to know what this means.” owed them something.” j .

Yolande turned, with flashing eyes. “Oh, that was the dodge. However, ! 'A
“ Leave the room !” it’s all settled now—very well settled. ' j suffît ^
For a second the woman was cowed Let me see, I suppose Lawrence A" Lang 1 vv Ь ’‘ Л ' J .О 1^4,

ltd^SSdi^n“tmoment pa^Csi,” |ifi CUREUi
“ Leave the room, indeed ! Leave “ Well, you know, I don’t think you j

the room—in my own house ! Not did your best. You weren’t sharp j
until I’m paid. And what’s more, the enough. When you saw that drunken і 
poor dear lady isn’t going to be taken brute seize hold of the young lady’s j 
away against her will. She knows who arm you should have been there on the j 
her friends are. She knows who have spot—on the instant—” 
looked after her and nursed her. She 
sha’n’t be forced away from the house 
against her will, I warrant you.”

*‘Leave the room this instant, or I 
will send for a policeman !” Yolande 
said ; and she had drawn herself up to 
her full height, for her mother, poor 
creature, was timidly shrinking behind 
her.

YOLANDE (ômral êcnmti business.justness. Jm
By WILLIAM BLACK,
or “Shakdoh Bills." “Maclbod or 

Da**,- “Wan* Warn/ "Sera*,’ etc.
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NEW GOODSjohn McDonald,!The -'t™1 wra«er
(Continued. ) 

CHAPTER XXXVI.
Wash-tub Stand.

Clothes Forks, etc.
UNDERTAKER.1

A,O SKETS& COFFINSA few minntes before eight on that 
evening, in the thoroughfare just men
tioned, a short, thickset man was stand
ing by a lamp-post, either trying to read 
or pretending to read an evening news
paper by the dull yellow light Pres
ently a hansom cab drove up to the 
corner of the street and • stopped there, 
and a taller and younger man got out 
and came along to the lamp-post.

“I would go a dozen yards nearer,” 
said the new-comer.

44 Very well, sir,” said the other.
And then he added, 41 The master of 
the house has just gone out, sir.”

44 So much the better,” said the 
younger man, carelessly. 44 There will 
be the less bother—probably none at 
all. Bat yon keep a little bit nearer 
after the young lady has gone into the 
house.”

44 Very well, sir.”
The new-comer apparently did not 

consider that any great vigilance or 
surveillance would be necessary, but all 
the same, while he still left the hansom 
at the corner of the street, he walked 
along a few yards further (glancing in 
passing at the windows of one of the 
houses), until he came to a narrow 
entry leading down into a courtyard, 
and there a step or two into the gloom 
of the little passage effectually hid him 
from sight.

Punctually at eight o’clock a four- 
wheeled cab appeared and drew up, and 
Yolande got out, followed by her maid.
Without delay or hesitation she crossed 
the pavement and knocked at the door.
A girl of about fifteen opened it.

44 Is Mrs. Winterbourne within 1” 
said Yolande, calmly.

The girl eyed her doubtfully, 
yes, miss.”

441 wish to see her, if you please.”
44 Y—yes, mhfe ; if you wait for a 

moment I’ll go and tell missis.”
44 No,” said Yolande, promptly, and 

she passed into the lobby without fur
ther ado—4 no, I will not trouble your 
mistress. Please show me .where I 
shall find Mrs. Winterbourne } that is 
enough.”

Now the girl looked frightened, for 
^ the two strangers were inside, and eh 

glanced behind her to see whether her 
mistress were not coming to her relief.
Moreover, this tall young lady had an 
imperious way with her.

“Which is her room ?”
44Th—that is her sitting-room,” stam

mered the girl. Indeed, they were all 
standing just outside the door of it.

“Thank you,” she said, and she pat 
_ her hand on the handle of the door.

“Jane wait for me.” The next mo
ment she was inside the room, and the 
door shut behind her.

A spasm of fear caught her and 
struck her motionless. Some one sat 
there idly looking into the fire, 
paper flung aside. And what horror 
might not have to be encountered now ?
She had been warned ; she had pre
pared herself ; but still—

Then the next moment a great flood 
of pity and joy and gratitude filled her 
heart ; for the face that was turned to 
her—that regarded her with a mild ear- 
prise—though it was emaciated and 
pallid, was not unlovable ; and the 

^ eyes were large and strange and melan
choly. This poor lady rose, and with 
a gentle courtesy regarded her visitor, 
and stid,

“I beg your pardon ; I did not hear 
you come into the room.”

What a strange voice—hollow and 
distant ; and it was clear that she was 
looking at this new comer only with a 
vague, half-pleased curiosity, not with 
any natural wonder at such an intrusion.
Yolande could not speak. She forgot 
all that she had meant to say. Her 
heart seemed to be choking her.

“Mother,” she managed to say at 
length, “you do not know, then, that I 
am your daughter.”

44My Yolande ?” she said—and she 
retreated a step as if in fear. 4‘You 
are not my Yolande—you ?”

She regarded her apparently with 
some strange kind of dread—as if she 
were an apparition. There was no 
wonder, or joy, or sudden impulse of 
affection.

“You—you can not be my Yolande— 
my daughter ?”

“But indeed I am, mother,” said the 
girl, with the tears running down her 
face in spite of herself. <4Ah ! it is 
cruel that I should come to you as a 
stranger—that you should have no 
word of kindness for me. But no mat
ter. Wo shall soon make up for all 
these years. Mother. I have come to 
take you away. You must no longer 
be here alone. Yon will come with 
me will you not ?”

The pale, emaciated, hollow-eved 
woman came nearer now. and took Yo- 
lande’s hand, and regarded her with a 
kind of vague, pleased curiosity and 
kindness.

“And vou are really my Yolande, 
then ? How tall you arc ! and beauti
ful too—like an angel. When I have 
thought of you. it. was not like this.
What beautiful, beautiful hair ! and so 
straight you have grown, and tall !
So they have sent you to me at. last.
Bnt it is too late now—too late.”

“ No, no, mother, it is not too late.
You will come away with mo. will y»ou 
not—now—at once ?”

The other shook her head sadly ; 
and yet it was obvious that she was 
taking more and more interest in her 
daughter—regarding her from top to 
toe, admiring her dress oven, and all 
the time holding her hand.

“Oh no, I can not go away with yon,” 
she said. 4< It is not for you to be 
hampered with one like mo. I am con
tent. I am at peace hero. 1 am quite 
happy here. You are voting, rich, 
beautiful ; you will have a beautiful life; 
everything beautiful round yon. It is 
so strange to look at you ! And who 
sent you ? The lawyers, I suppose.
What do they want now ? Why do 
they not let me alone ?”

She let the girl’s hand fill, and turn
ed away dejectedly, and sank down into 
the easy-chair again with a sigh. But 
Yolande was mistress of herself 
She went forward, put, her hand 
her mother’s shoulder, and said, firmly:

44 Mother, I will not allow you to re
main here. It is not a fit place for you.
I have come to take you away myself ; 
the lawyers have not sent me ; they 
want nothing. Dear mother, do make 
up your mind to come away wifi* 
now !”

Her entreaty was urgent ; for she 
could bear distinctly that there 
some “high words” being bandied in 
the lobby, and she wished to get her
mother away without any unseemly tion lie regarded the prostrate man with 
squabble. perfect equanimity, and a glance

44 Do, mother ! Everything is ready, his shoulder informed him that in the 
Yon and I will go away together to confusion Yolande and her mother and 
Worthing, and the sea air and the conn- the maid had got into the cab and 
try drives will soon make yon well driven off. Then he proceeded to raise 
again. I have got everything prepared the stupefied ех-butler, who certainly 
for you—pretty rooms fronting the sea: had received a “facer,” but who present- 
and a'bacon y whore you can sit and ly came to himself *s «tear as the fumes 
read ; and I have a pony-carriage to of rum would allow. Nay, he helped, 
také yon for drives throngh the lanes, or rather steadied, the man into the 
Ah, now, to think of your own daugh- house, and assured the excited land- 
ter who is asking you ! Yon can not lady that the law would find out who 
refuse ! You can not refuse !” j had committed this outrage ; but he rc-

She had risen again and taken Yo- fused the oiler of a glass of something 
lande’s hand, but her look was hésita- on the plea that he was on duty. Then 
ting, bewildered. he took down the number of the house

“They will be angry,” she said timid- j in his note-book, and left, 
ly; for now the dissension without was As he walked along the street, he 
clearly audible. suddenly accosted by the tall, broad-

4‘Who then?” said Yolande, proudly, shouldered young man who had dis- Says Dp.ydkn 
“Yon will leave them to mb, mother; I appeared into the narrow entry. "She knows her man, and when von rant and
am not afraid. Ah, if you saw h>w 44 Why weren’t you up in time?”
much prettier the rooms arc at Worth- said the latter, angrily. 0 !”r w‘ ‘ ha,r' .
ing!—yea;, and no longer yon will have “ Lor, sir, yon was so quick !” B 114 nmst be bcautlfui hair to have
to sit alone by yonrself in the evening. “ Is that dmnken idiot hurt ?” ,uch Power : and beautiful hair can be
Come, mother !” “ Well, sir, he may ’ave a black eye en8ured by the use of Cisgaleee Hair

At this moment the door opened, and ' in the morning—maybe a pair on ’em. Btoewer. Sold at 50 cts. by J. D. B. F. 
, • abort, stoqt, rod-faced, Ь)аск-Ьаіте4 , got >in’t no matter. He’ll think he Meckentie.

$
j Kc AT-of alt kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
w devices for convenience on Wash 
labor and lighten the Work left V» be du Im' m II. Г. MAIiQVIS,

W YvÜK І < птичі Street.
b • -i v і furnished when required. | ______________ _______________________________

*J. N't. і Badg^r^№^ergy' і LONDON MOUSE
' — • - - 1 CHATHAM, N. ii.

J.B.SHOWB ALL’S.Ї; •Д!

ЛІ IFurnished.
нми.Ау.лт,- .і-, їїш-іаі lioiies also Supplied.

effet t.-> ami d.tes not blister. ' ____

:K§ “ Lor, sir, you was so quick ! And ; 
the man went over like a nine-piu.”

44 Well, the affair is satisfactory аз it 
s;ands,” said the younger and taller 
man, “and I am well satisfied, and >n 1 
suppose you don4 mind my adding a 
sovereign to what Lawrence & Lang 
will give you.”

44 Thank ye. sir,” s.rict the man, 
touching his cap.

44 Here you are, then. Good-night.”
“ Good-night, sir.”
Then the younger man walked on to 

the corner of the street, jumped into 
the hansom that was still awaiting him

Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.The Successful 
it is certain in its 
Read Рг.иок Below.

HE SUBSCRIBER will sell -.ff iiie ba'-.uicc of 
his Stuck of FANCY UUUUo .u gr- aliv 

reduced prices during

alsu on hand

GROCERIES, PICKLES,
GOOD*, SPICES, cine 

PEEL, EXTRACT.-

IN STORE:
FLOUR. CORXMEAL. OATMEAL,

TEA, SUGAR, LARI»,
. SOAP. JMO.VS, TOBACCO, 

ESALE and RETAIL Prices; also

20 TUBSGOOD BUTTER
R. HOCKEN j

T
; R3T Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

Saved Him 1,800 Dollars!; New Ulster Cloths VCommercial House, .'ACCES VANNED 
LEMONAdams, N. у . Jan. .40.

Dr. B. .1. Kr.xDM-L & Co.. Cents : 
used a good deal of your Kendall’s s? 
with great success, 1 ‘thought I wo 
know what it has done for vie. Two years ago i 
had as speedy a col: as wa- rtvr raised in Jeffer
son County. When I was breaking him, lie kicked 
over the cross bar and got ’:ut ;u,d tore one of his 
hind legs all to pieces. I employed the he--' far
riers, hut they ail sail lie was spoiled. He had a 
very large thorough-pin, and I used two bottles of 
your Kendall’s Spavin Cure and it took the hunch 
entireh of, and lie sold afterwards for S1S0O (dol
lars.) I have used it for bone spavins and wind 
galls, and it has always cured completely and left 
the leg smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheumatism. 1 have 
recommended it to a good many, and they all say 
it does the work. I was in Withenngt n & Knee- 
land’s drug store, ia Adams, tin- other dav and 
a very line picture you sent them. 1 tried to buy 
it. bui could not ; they said if I would write to you 
that you would send me one. I wish you would, 
and 1 will do you all the good 1 

Very recpectfuliv,

1882.
Havii

Cure
you

Й. civ. e.c.spavin 
uld let Chatham, N. B. For Gents Ladies and Children:

“A policeman ! Hoity-toity !” said 
the other, with her little black eyes 
sparkling. “You’d better have no 
policeman in here. It’s not them that 
are robbing a poor woman that should 
call a policeman. But you haven’t 
taken her with yon yet, and what’s 
more, she shan’t move an inch out of 
this house until every farthing that’s 
owing to us is paid—that she shan’t. 
We’re not going to be robbed so long 
as there’s the law. Not till every far
thing is paid I warrant you !—so per
haps you’ll let the poor dear lady alone 
and leave her m the care of them that 
she knows to be her friends. A police
man, indeed ! Not one step shall she 
budge until every farthing of her debt 
is paid.”

Now for the moment Yolande was 
completely disconcerted. It was a 
point she had not foreseen ; it was a 
point, therefore, on which she had ask
ed no counsel. She had been assured 
by Mr. Lang that she bad nothing to 
fear in 
this ho
within her legal rights, 
about this question of debt ? Could 
they really detain her ? Outwardly, 
however, she showed no symptom of 
this sudden doubt. She said to the 
woman, with perfect calmness :

“Yonr impertinence will be of little 
use to you. My mother is going with 
me ; I am her guardian, if you inter
fere with me, it will be at your own 
peril. If my mother owes you any 
thing, it will be paid.”

“How am I to know that ? Here 
she is, and here she shall remain until 
every farthing is paid. We are not 
going to be robbed in that way.”

“I tell you that whatever is owing to 
you will be paid,” said Yolande. You 
need not pretend that you have any 
fear of being robbed ; you know you 
will be paid. And now I wish you to 
tell me where my mother’s things are. 
Which is her bedroom ?”

“I’ll show you whether yon can ride 
the high horse over me !” said the 
woman, with her eyes glittering 
anger. “I’ll go and fetch my husband, 
that I will.” And the next second she 
had left the room and the house too, 
running out into the night bareheaded.

“Now, mother,” said Yolande, quick
ly, “now is our chance ! Oh, you 
must not think of packing anything ; 
we will send for what you want to
morrow. But do you really owe these 
people anything ?”

“I don’t know,” said her mother, 
who seemed to have been terrified bv 
this threat on the part of the woman.

“Well, then, where is your hat?— 
where is your shawl ? Where is your 
room ?”

Almost mechanically she opened the 
folding-doors that formed one side of 
the apartment, disclosing beyond a bed
room. Yolande preceded her, picked 
up the things she wanted, and helped 
her to put them on.

“Come, now, mother ; we will get 
away before they come back. Oh, you 
need not be afraid. Everything is 
arranged for von. There is a cab waiting 
for ns outside.”

“ Who is in it ?” said the mother, 
drawing back with a geahire of fear.

“ Why, no one at all,” said Yolande; 
cheerfully. “ Bnt my maid is just out
side, in the passage. Come along, 
ihother.”

44 Where are we going ?”
44 To the hotel where I am staying, 

to be sure. Everything is arranged for 
yon ; we arc to have supper together— 
yon and I—all bv ourselves. Will that 
pi ase vou. mother ?”

“ Wait for a moment, then.”
She went back into the bedroom, and 

almost instantly re-appeared, glancing 
at Yolande with a quick, furtive look 
that the girl did not understand. She 
understood after.

44 Come, then,”
She took her mother by the hand and 

led her as if she were a child. In the 
lobby they encountered Jane, and Jade 
was angry.

“ Another minute, miss, and I would 
have turned her out by the shoulders,” 
she said, savagely.

44 Oh, it is all right,” said Yolande, 
briskly. 44 Everythin T is quite right. 
Open the door, Jane, there's a good 
girl.”

They had got out from the house, 
and were indeed crossing the pavement, 
when the landlady again made her 
appearance, coming hurriedly up in the 
company of a man who looked Іікн 
(what he was) a butler out of employ
ment, and who was obviously drunk. 
He began to hector and bully. He 
interposed nimself between them and 
the cab.

44 Yon ain’t going away like this 
You ain't going to rob poor people like 
this ! You come back into the house 
until we settle this affair.”

Lowest Wt .OL
Silks,

Hosiery,
Laces,

Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose.Velvets,
Gloves,

Ribbons, 
Flowers, Feathers, 

Trimmings, Buttons,

;

- there, called through the trap-door to 
the driver, 44 United Universities, cor
ner of Suffolk Street, Pall Mall,” and

I Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

A
kx-, Embroidery,

Straw and Felt Hats and Caps,
Уso was driven off.

That same night Yolande wrote the 
following letter to her father :

“My dear Papa,—I wish that I 
might write this letter in French, for 
my heart is so full ; but I know you 
would not like it, so I will do my best 
in English. It is all over and settled ; 
my mother is with me—in this room 
where I am writing—reading a little, 
but not so agitated by the events of the 
day. or rather this evening, that one 
might expect. It is I who am agitated : 
please forgive any errors. But, oh, it 
was the maddest thing ever seen in the 
world, for a mother to be standing 
opposite her own daughter, and not 
caring for her—not knowing her. We 
were two strangers. But my heart was 
glad. I had had the apprehension that 1 
should have to overcome emotions; that* 
it might be only duty that would keep 
me by her side ; but no, no. When 1 
saw her face, and her gentle eyes, I said 
to myself how easy would be the task 
of loving her as a daughter should.
Dear papa, she is so ilfr; and also she 
seems so far away and absorbed and 
sad. She is only a little interested in 
me—only a little. But yet 1 think she 
is pleased. I have shown her what 
wardrobe I have with me, and that 
pleased her a little ; but it is I who 
will have to be the guardian, and buy 
things for her. She was pleased with 
iny dressing-bag, and to-morrow I am 
going to buy her the most beautiful one 
I can get in London. Mr. Lang asked 
me to burn the three blank checks you 
gave me, and I did that, and I am to 
have money from him ; but after the 
dressing-bag I hope there will not be 
much expense ; for we shall be living 
quietly at Worthing ; and I know that 
when you gave Mrs. Graham the ex 
pensive piece of broderie at Cairo you 
will not grudge me that I give my 
mother a beautiful dressing-bag.
“It has all happened just as Mr.

Melville planned. How he could have 
foreseen so much I cannot tell ; perhaps 
it is that I followed to his instructions
as nearly as I could The people were ganta Knsa, Cal., Feb 9th. isss.
insolent somewhat : but to me, not to B. J Kendall & Co.. Gents:—I feel it a duty 
my mother ; so that is right. But at toothere suffering with the piles and fallinaof the 

, , rectum to write you. 1 have had the piles and prol-the end, when we were coming away, apsiis of the rectum for five years, for the past 
the man seized me, and then I W;>S three \ears I have suffered the most agonizing 
frightened—he wished me to go back Ll.tS
into the house—and then, 1 know not seen nor heard of the piles since, one wlm has 
hoiv, he was struck and fell : perhaps not «ulleml an I have . ann.it comprehend the 
. і. v • і tjj great by that ! feel at being <’urcd of a disease al-by the policeman it was, but I did not niost Worse than death. I had a valuable young 
Stay to look. I hurried my mother horse that lid a large bum-h gather on his breast
into the rah and we arp herp s-ifr» яті buUC- 1 tried a11 kinds ol Hnim. nts and had i’ cutinto tne cao, anci we are neie Sriie Atm open wilh„ut any bcuelit saw vmr advertise-
sound. Boor Jane is so aiigiy. She ment, and bought a bot Ieof Kendail’a:Spavin Cure 
demands to go back to-mnrruw to re and ordered my teamsici to use as directed. In 

... c .її і less than one week the lump h.ul disappeared.—cover some things of my mother s and Thin.inB tliat a liniment tl,u rvuul.l do what Ken.
also that she wants to ‘have it out’ with dall’s >pat-in Cure has done lor my horse might 
the woman because of the way she .access,
spoke to me ; but this I will not allow i am faithfully yours,
I shall write to Messrs. Lawrence &
Lang to-night to send someone ; also 
to pay whatever is owing.

“She has just come over and stroked 
my hair, and gone back to her chan 
again ; I think she is a little more af
fectionate' to me now : and oh ! I am will 
so anxious to get away to the sea air. da’1 
that it may wake her out of this leth
argy. I know ir. will, I am sure of it.
We have got. sucIl cheerful rooms !
The address, dear «ярі, is Arhntu-
Villa,----- Terrace, Worthing ; please
give it to Duncan, and tel! him to semi 
mu each week a brace of grouse, a 
brace of bbick game, one or two h-ігеч. 
and any odd ptarmigan 
may get ; then I will know that they 
are good. To-night wo had supper 
together ; alas ! she ate scarcely any
thing. T asked if she would have a 
little wine—no* : she seemed to have 
a horror of it ; even to be frighten
ed. She came round the ta! le and 
took me by the hand, and beg
ged of me to be alwavs with her. I 
sa*d was not that what I had come for ?
She said, jpith such a strange voice. 4 I 
need help—ІфееЛ help;” and I answer
ed that now everything was to be re
versed . aid that І was to be the mother 
to her. and to take charge of her. тлрх~ ломпе 
Then she cried a little ; but T think she 1 
was pleased with me ; and when I said 
that. T wanted to write a letter, after 
we had finished, she said she would 
read until T had written the letter, and 
thnn that she wished to hear where I 
had been, and bow I had lived in the 
Highlands. Perhaps in time T wdl 
pevsude h<*r to be affectionate to mo ; 
on my nnrt it will not be difficult that 
T should soon love her, for slip is gentle, 
and to regard her fills one’s heart with 
pity. I had great terror that it might 
not he so.

Clothing and Gents' Furnishings,E. S. Lyman.

From the Akron Commercial, 
Ohio, of Nov. 25th, 1882.

Parasols, Sunshades, Umbricllas, Carpets, 
Trunks, Room Pape rings, Fancy 

Wools and Working Canvas,
Small Wares and 

Nick-Nacks.

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,! ' Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs,

Readers rf the Comm і січі <-nn not 
that a Urge space has lur years been 
Kendall’s aiivtrtisemciits—especially of a 

vin Cure. We have had uealiuga'wkh D

well forvet 
taken up byWL Л /

у ! Irish Frieze,
Spa
dal]dall for ціану years, and we know of some large 
ousiness houses in cities near b> who have also 
dealt with him for many years, and the truth is 
fully and faithfully proven, not only that he is a 
good honest man. and that his celebrated Spavin 
Cure is not only all that it is recommended to he, 
but that the English Language is not capable of re
commending it too highly.

Kendall’s fspavin Cure will cure spavins There 
in which that has been prov 

—• certain knowledge, but, after all, if any 
person confines the usefulness of this ccl-hrated 
medicine to curing spavins alone, they make a big 
mistake. It is the best medicine known as an 
ward application for rheumatism in the hu 

„family. It is gu.-d for pains and aches, swebinga, 
lameness, ami is just as safely applied to men, wo
men and children as it is to horses We know that 
theie are other good liniments, but we do believe 
this spavin cure to be lar better Mian any ever in
vented.

Agency for Butterick Patterns.
r CALL AND ЛНІЇ FOB For Heavy Overcoats.

ANYTHING in ABOVE LINES R. FLANAGAN,“Y— taking away her mother from 
use—that she was acting strictly 

Bat how
Irish and Scotch Tweeds,54- are hundreds of cases AND BE SURE OF GETTING IT. ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.

W. B. HOWARD. WHOLESALE and retail
DKALER IX

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Surges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

Chatham, Aug. 10.

BEFORE USING. AFTER USING.

№Kendall’s Spavin Cure. Xі ■і
fig find cur Stock complete, eompris- 

ng many articles, it is impossible here to enumer
ate and all sold at moderate orices.

Customers willa
Щ 100 pairs Best WhiteHutchinson’s Ranch, 12 miles north of Denver, Col.

Mar. 5th 1883.
DR. U. J. KENDALL, <Sc Co., Gents:—For the pust 

three years I have use I Kendall's .Spavin Cure. In 
every case of spavin, of which I have 
t has killed them all, and entirely removed thr 
In ease of splint I find it has no equal, 
had was of three years standing and thy Spavin 
Cure removed it entirely. 1 had a cow get spavin
ed and it entirely cured her. One year ago a tw.- 
hundred pound block of ice fell . ut oi ‘a wagon 
striking my foot, on instep and toes, it would be 
mpossib.e tu mash .i foot worse without breaking 

any bones. I was taken home and carried into thr 
house. 1 do not think amputation of th leg would 
cause any more pain. I sent for Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure, it was all I used, and in six days I could 
walk around. About three weeks ago my team 
ran away and threw me out of the wagon, the hind 
wheel struck my knee. After applying several 
highly recommended liniments without obtaining 
any relief, 1 went for Kendall s Spavin Cure. Mv 
leg was drawn up and my knee swollen badly. In 
three days I was able to walk to the barn. I could 
go iuto details more fully and make tuis a very long 
letter, but will not weary you

I am very respectfully yours,
Ose ai Tl\ Hutch insox. 

Lock Box, 23ii2, Denver City, Col.

X
is Notice to Mill Owners

is prepared to furnish his Pa 
CARRIAGE SHIPPING MA

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in sev 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteec;

Full information given by applicati 
seriber.

if ENGLISH BLANKETS,ell
lit!

1 treated five.spavin, 
them all. 
lint 1

roe years standing : 
it entirely. 1 had a 

entirely cured 
pound block о 
uv foot, on і

Гі ‘Boo, Bon,Us dot Worms. I 
Oh! my, Ге so Sick.” |

I had ’em too,but they 
all don away now.

L Subscriber 
TENT LOG

; 50 pairs Best TwilledPLEASANT WORM SYRUP.X I on this Rivar, 

on to the Sub- 

ROBERT MrOUIRE.

eral Mills

The most, eminent Physicians are agreed that 
about Fifty per cent of all Children die 
before reaching the tenth year of life.
Many children stiff, r from day to day- fretful, 
cross ami peevish —and the cause of the trouble 

pected.
A pallid and sickly countenance, irregularity of 

appetite, or great vorocity, bad breath, foul 
one не, great і hirst, gradual emaciation, irritable 
emper, disposition to be picking the nose, are all 

symptoms indicating the presence of WORM 
If :mv of thMc symptoms are noticed, or the pte 
sence of suspected, procure a bottle of
Plrasan^Vorm Syrup, which costs but 25 
cts , and according to directions. If anv
\v..rms arc present they will soon be expelled and 

1 to health again. If there 
ar- no worms present the remedy will do no harm, 
hut will, move the bowels gently and leave the 
system in a healthy 

Pleasant Worm ьткср requires 
other purgative medicine with it.

PRICE 25 Cts. PER BOTTLE at THE MEDI-

' Canadian White Blankets
i■

3E5 3E5S5 ■Of?is not sus

REFINED IRON.with A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced pricea news-

Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 
and English

common Bolt Iron and Pio Iron.

S !

ALL CHEAP FOR CASH !
CAST STEELP. o.

your darling restore.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.\ Chatham, Oct. 18. 1851.Thos. Firth tind Son’s Extra Axe, < 
Tool and Drill Steeleon iitiou.

no castor oil or

PARSONS’MLLSSpring, Sleigh Slme <&: 
Tire Steel.

C\L HALL. J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

ИЧ A week made at home l>y the industri
NLv / ■ J ous Best business now before the 
Ig) I Æ public. Capital not needed. We will 

■ ■■ start you. Men, women, boys and 
girls wanted everywhere to work for us. Now is 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your whole time to the business. No other busi
ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fail 
to make enormous pay. by engaging at once.

outfit and ter ns 1'rejjxTUouey made fast. 
- ..... and honorably. Xddrc.X Truk & vo..
4 ugusta. Ma ne

---------ALSO :--------- MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD, \H
ROUND MACHINE STEEL And will completely change the blood in the entire system in three months. Any per

son who will take 1 Fill each night from 1 to 12 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, if each a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Manufacture of Spk.ar A Jackson.

Tinplates, 
Sheet Iron,

C 11 Л I< СОЛІ 
and CUKE.

«Justly

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.DIPHTHERIA JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will instan
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 
cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 
many lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a moment. 
Prevention is better than cure.

ThelPnrestand Beet Medicine ever Made. 
Acolmbination of Hops. Buchu, Man- 

d rattle and Dandelion, with all tne best and 
mo8tc%urative properties of all other Bitters,
makee\the greatest Blood Purifier, Liver
Reg u l\ator, and Life and Health Restoring
Agent onwP™Ü^^™™™earth*

Black and Galvanized.
Л/f A special lot <•» Galvanized >h-et Iron —J. H Glkns.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT ЮKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. Use), cuiufs

Spine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send lor pamphlet to I. S. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass.

'ntemalaV - x
S “ X'

ке (1First class make 
LOBSTER BOILE 
in store, wc expect early ii 
‘Alfarin:’* 11.224 Ba

adapted loi 
Besides a heavy stock 

t Mar- U, per good Ship 
Refined Iron. 
Hoop Iron

4ON HUM Ate! FLESH
Vevay, I ml.. Aug. 12 
.LL & Co , 
to-day. 1

RS. «fccan possibly long exist where Hop 
ked^o varied and perfect are their

No
Bittiers are us
operations^
They give tewlilfe andvigortotheagedandiaflra.

To all whose emmploy ments cause irregular!- 
ty of the bowelso^K urinary organs, or who re
quire an Appetixer^L Tonic and mild Stimulant, 
Hop Bitters are invalX-UaUe, without IntOX-

imuter what your fe^elings or symptoms 
are what the disease or adlwment is use Hop Bit
ters. Don’t wait until youam« sick but if you 
only feel bad or miserable Ж oæ them at once- 
It may save yourlife.lt has* saved hundreds.

suffer,but use and urge them\touf HOP В 
ber. Hop Bitters is noXjue» dfu®^ 

drunken nostrum, but the Pureet^^- ana Best 
Medicine ever made ; the “BITillDff 
and HOPS’* and no person or family 
should be without them.
O.l.C. із an absolute and irrestible cure 
forbrunkeness, use of opium, tobacco and 
narcotics. ДІЇ sold by druggists. Send, 
for Circular. Hep Bitters *fg. Ce., ^ 

Rochester,N.Y and Toronto, Ont. .

Ill, 13»1.
Dr. B. J. K EM)

Thr-Киї- ІІЮ11МАКЕ HENS LAY
immensely valuable. Хотмін" on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. Dose. 1 teasp n- 
ftti to 1 pint luoil. bcld everywhere, or sent by mail fur 8 letter-stumps. I. ti. Johnson a Co., Boston, Mas*.

AnWill lull
Ф 1

ily f ini .1- &. F- BURPEE & CO.and
also. Mr J.w. Voi 
• nr county, M»rah;
the vali of the re

lu- 1
її I know 
:d it ou h

d !e 1-adl St. John, N. B.
him-dy for hors*

did far bettci Ilian lie had звьЇ-їк,,! Wiindiester,

îtobertson,

СЇ-. JZb..Salesmen WantedV T.iiK
has on hand, a superior assortment

READY - MADE CLOTHING,
—COMPiUSING-

l"T butt hum. All Ih ill be
l,T b jTo tyigin work at onn on Fall Sales 1883, for 

thr FiUithill Nurseries. The largest in the Do
minion, hea l office Toronto, « ’lilurio. XVe can 
start in addition to our already large force

100 Additional Canvassers,
give 

LvYM

DU. I! L Kc: prie
I. Falls. \

or sm;»e vot & Allison,SOLI) BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Men’s, Youths’ & Child

ren’s ‘Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET. Iі(HI! GIN!! and want men who can 

bn.-dne-s. STEADY F..MP 
SALARIES to success ml men.

It does not matt' r what 
tion has been. If you 
success is almost ccrtni

in’! time to the 
EXT AND GOOD

your previous 
art- willing to work, your 
in. The best of re!i :cnees 

;o if possible) to 
LLIXGTON, 

Nurserymen, 
Montreal, 1\ Q

IMPORTERS OP

DRY GOODS,per Steamer •* Mi!
HD?. J. Deiv.i 

ca-Ls DeKi 
; fit) Green ra ws

aiwse” from London.
par <fc ? cm’s GIN ; 59 
typer Л Son’s Gin ; 350 

Pints, 2 dozen

Which be is offering at prices suilable to the ;
*20 H

E. H. THOMPSON’Sgreen FOR SALE. :JOHN \V. NICHOLSON,
Victoria Wharf.

JAMES V. BEALL, 
Manager,

AND
GALLERY, MILLINERY£30,000 33 RICKS.

50,000 Face and Common Bricks.

MIRAMIOHI BRiCK YARD-
HARVEY FLETT,

Nelson, N. B.

CHEAP for GASH. (Opposite Cana.la House, Chatham.)

. I c sore тигдіт;

FROST ВІТЕГу 
I Lopl E BURNSjc^

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.I Old Pictures Enlarged

Fiaibjed in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

Л Full Line vî"

m WHÜLESALUNÛ RETAIL.
s0 ROC HI ; IKS A PROVISIONS, 

HARDW XRK, CROCK HP. ÿ,

O L..SS vVARK,

BOOTS k SHOES, etc.

ÜFAOTCRERS OFNelson. Sept. 13, 1882.

S QEAFNE3S,c

CHAMPAGNE. SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.

7 & 29 KING STREET SAlSlT JOHN
Z- .VPHOTOGRAPHS

Just arrived per steamer “ Hibernian” via Halifax.
--AN I- ■!£aiv, 20 baskets Finest Champagne,

Pints and Quarts ;

10 Cases Sparkling Burgundy & Hock,
WILLIAM RAE,

Opper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.,
F W RUSSEL’S

FERGTYPES
iiotels. Johnson & Murray

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW,
Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,

ETC,, ETC.. ETC. 
CHATHAM, 1ST. ZB.

ROBT. MURRAY.

IMPORTER ANI» DEALER IN
Italian, Sutherland Falls arrd 

Rutland Marbles.
JOHïNÎ W NICHOLSON.talien and satisfaction guaranteed.

Kafirs йашаг aa& Kauatteg at 
short зоїісо.

Victoria Wharf, Smytb Street
Now Yolande’s only aim was to net 

clear of the man and to get her mother 
put into the cab ; but he stood in front 
of her, whichever way she made the 
attempt ; and at last he put his hand 
on her arm to force her back to the 
house. It was an unfortunate thing 
for him that he did so. There was av 
sudden crash ; the man reeled back, 
staggered, and then fell like a logon to 
the pavement ; and Yolande, bewilder
ed by the instantaneous nature of the 
whole T»ccurrence, only knew that some
thing like a black shadow had gone 
swiftly by. All this appeared to have 
happened in a moment, and in that 
same moment here was the policeman in 
plain clothes, whom she knew by sight.

44 What a shame to strike the poor 
man !” said he to the landlady, who 
was on her knees shrieking by the side 
of her husband. 44 But he ain’t much 
hurt, mum. I’ll help him in-doors, 
mum. I’m a constable,» I am. I wish 
I knew who done thaU; I’d have the 
law agin him.” 4

As he uttered these words of consola-

“ To-morrow, if it is possible, T think 
wp will get. away to Worthing. I am 
anx'ous to begin mv guardianship. 
Perhaps by a middle-dav train, if T have 
to buy some things for my mother. 
Or why not there, where we shall have 
plenty of time ? I wish to see her 
away from the town—in clear, brisk air; 
then we shall have the long, quiet, 
beautiful (lavs to become acquainted 
with each пі'поУ. Tt is so strangp. is it 
•not, a mother and daughter hemming 
acquainted with each other? But. since 
T am her guardian. I must not let her

Canada House. —MANUFACTURER OF—
Grave Stones and Monumental Me 

morials. in Foreign or Native Stone*
A good selection on hand M3

SAD IRONS.CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON - - Proprietor. ■ШІІМЄ

1 f h iW’v xl> ■ ■
MRS. POTTS’ SAD IRONS.

Plain,
A. II. JOHNSON.

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

[V. D.G. MAC LAUGH LAN,
Iiarrister-at-Lan

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST, N. B.

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

pONSIDLRABI.E outlay lias Ь»ч:і 
V House to make it a Jiref-i-las 
travelers will find it 
dence, both as regr 
is situated within t 
Landing, and oiqnwite 

The Proprietor return:; thr.uks to the 
the encouragement given him in the past, 
endeavor, by rouvu.-y iiid attcuti-m, t,. і 
same in the future.

Good Stabling on тпк Ркемі-.ку

made nn this 
s Hotel, and 

ft dev.ruble temporary rcsi- 
rards location end , '»mft.rt. It 

wo minutes walk of btvamhoat 
Telegraph and Post Offices.

Piibiic fur 
and v :!! 

• it the

Polished and
Sf' Hcati-AcLi,
^ кїіуаііоп.іпт; . 
I6jzz*i3‘*5.8, Ecart

, ___ Еггг.'.Л, less of/.-.
? X~—------ JavluZIcu. ч.О - <
:. îcznory, Saur iMontera, ï.ircr l •
І pL'Unt,cr any illness arising from the S:«. 
k aril, Kowcl* or K itineys. Tbev arc t 

mild and thorough in their action. Frc 
pills is ados

Nickle-plated
For Sale at Lowest

il. P. M.X

!
r|iHE demand for Sample Hoomstoa icommodate 
JL tlie commercial travellers being bo great, and 

the supply beinj. inadequate, causing the travellers 
; in some instance t to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn, lias induced the subscriber to 

: build two Samp u Hooms, well lighted, aired and 
Commerua men can dejamd on obtaining 

t what they require, being situait*] in the ceu- 
pai t of the business community, namely, cor- 
Main and Wesley .streets, they will be found to- 

be far move suitable, comfortable and convenient 
Should a horse and sleigh lie requivnd it will be- 
lurnishvd without additioua expense Rooms se
cured either by letter or telegram

HENKY G. MARK.
Main Street Moncton, N В

Prices bytlon,
Bad .qUls,

•ii 81 Chatham |

I Birthday Cards. ERi’t. up too late : and so gond-m'ght, 
dear, dear ]>npn. fn>m yi»m* afT.-etionate 

Yolande.”
WAVERLEY HOTEL, ;" peice etc. r::--. r—.

dauglrtor, NEWCASTLE,- - • --М1И AM і СІП. N В

CLOTHSThat was nahinllv the end o? the 
letter, and vet she held it open before 
her for some time in hesitation. And 
then she took her pen and added : “T 
cannot tell yon how glad it would make 
me if yon had time to write a long tetter 
to me about, Allt-nam-ha. and all the 
people there ; for one can r.ot help 
looking hack to the place where one 
has been happy.”

This Horst: has lately been.refurnished, and every 
possible arrangent cm. made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers
tiL LJVEflY 8TABLE.8, литії good outfit on the

PRrIMIbt.-.

Attorneys Notaries, Conveyancers,&c.

Felt Ilats, Fur Hats,

WOOL EATS.

OFFICESme— AT COST! Sheriffs Sale.ALEX, STEWART.
Late of Waverly House. St. John.) Proprietor

St. Patrick Stmt, ■ - ■ JSuthurst, X. IS.

Тнкогни.ич DfsDrisay, Q. C.
T. SWAYNT. DesBrisay

The Subscriber, desiring to make room for fall 
importations, lias decided to sell off his present 
stock of cloths at oust. The goods embrace a 
variety of

Metropolitan Hotel, To be sold at Public Auction on Friday 
the 30th day of November next, in front 

I of the Post Office, in Chatham, between 
I the hours of 12 noon and ô'-ôploek, p. m. 

All the right, title and intj^et of Benja-

NEW SPRING GOODS’
Northumberland, and bounded as follows: 
Westerly by St. Andrew’s Church burying 
lot, east by larikls owned by the late Robt. 
Sweezvy, southerly by lands occupied by 
John Sheridan, and northerly by land 
owned and occupied by the heirs of the 
late Michael Power, deceased, and being 
the land and premises at prejnt occupied 
by the said Benjamin Shefcfid, and on 
which he resides.

The same having been seized by me 
under and by virtue of an Execution 
issued out of the Northumberland County 
Court at the suit of John Brown against 
the said Benjamin Shepherd.

John Shirreff,
Sheriff <f Northumberland County 

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, August 13, A 
D., 1883.

E. P. Williston,
AT rOItNEŸ-AT-LA W, 

Fine and Business Garments, і Notary Public, Conveyancer, &C.,
;md will be sold in quantities to suit purchasers, j Огпск-Ovor Mr. John Brandon’s Store : Entrance

Side Door.
Newcastle, Mirainiviii, N. B.

4
[Adjoining Bank of Montreal,] 

Wellington 8ті:гл:г, Chatham, N. B.
(To ho continued.) TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS,

------- SUITABLB FOR-------

Monroe, Mich., Sept. 25, 1875.
Sirs —I have been taking Hop Bitters 

for inflammation of kidneys and bladder. 
Tt has done for me what four doctors fail
ed to do. The effect of Hop Bitters seem 
ed like magic to me.

J. F. JARD1ME, PROPRIETOR.
First Class Hooms and Table

The sale AT COSl’ will be continued during

Anglers and sjntrîsnieu j The Month of August Only. I
arc provided on the premises with ic. and all other | TERMS—CASH, 
necessary facilities lor the care and shipment of 
fish and game.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Itoil\v.i\ and town offices,

NOW OPENING
- R. B. AD M S,W.L. CARTER.

F. O CETTERSON,
Merchant Tailor і ATTORNEY-AT-LA \Y,

- - - CHATHAM. ! - NOTARY PUBLIC. <Cc. ;
------AT-----

: WAT KB ST RK ET,A Peruvian living in Milan has made a 
clock entirety out of bread. In this coun
try many persons are trying to make bread , 
out ot paper, but they have only been j the “ Metropolitan ” Turnout !

on the arrival of trains for con- ■ 
wherever they may desire to go. j

:
Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham. Commercial House.Tonsoriai Artist
>Ik I

partially successful. They complain that 
subrcriLvra won’t pay up.

і is always on hand 
I veying i>ass:fngcrs PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER, ! WM A PARK

і Facial Operator,Cranium Manip- * 1
ulator & CapiUiary Abridger. AttOmey-aMaW, Solicitor,

Shaves and Hair Cuts
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

!№ W. 0. HOWARD.І
1 A NEW BUILDING March 22nd, 1883.

іpractically designed after consi ltation with LEIAD : 
ING COMMERCIAL rilAYELLERS has

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS Money to Lend.
WITH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY.calculated te meet the requirements fo all classes 

of business.

style of 
such as 
travellers

good real estate security for one or more

RICHARD CARMAN, 
Attor

OFFICE .--OVER THE STORE OF IT. PARK, Esq 

CASTLE STREET] 

NEWCASTLE', N. В

QPIR1TS AND RYE WHISKEY.—Arrived from 
Д Toronto: 15 barrels Goderham Worts’ t'ure 
Spirits, 05 i»er cent o. p.; 35 barre Godcrliam 
& Worts’ finest Rye Whiskey.

JOHN W.NICHOLQON.
St. Jehn.

gi Dunds, general appearance and GEORGE STAPLES.
Td ГІШП th“pa3asc"of ЇЇ NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE. 

Г F. JARDINE Chatham, September 8th., 1880

ocation, 
managei 

to inviteW
Chatham.Ш : Chatham, Mvy 3rd 1883. tf.
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